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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell1The Trvth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1. 1964

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Applications Ease Up
Af�er Friday Cutoff

utoff Will
ct Only
Applic.ants
on

in the number
applications

of
at

come as a result of

Applications

cutoff date, accord

admissions office.
still receiving our av
number of new applito
that

Eastern's

admissions, said the total number

sistent

best
America's
the growing problem
tion said Tilford E. Dud
is

ers' director of the A FL
a group of Eastern
Jnd faculty at a lecture
h last Wednesday.

told the nearly 100 per

ding that machines are
men because they are,

"highly superior to man." He ex
plained that machines can do more
work in less hours, make few if
any mistakes and never get tired.
The result of automation, there

fore, he said, has been to add more
and more unskilled workers to the
rank of the unemployed. He noted
that an eighth grade· or a high
no

school education was
sufficient.

longer

now

as

a

high school

education used to be," said

're looking for someone
supply us with a bongo
a calypso rhythm to tie

gs together."

·

the

Devil You Say!" is
production of the Summer
group, who opened with
n Who Came To Dinner."

for the Readers' Thea
were held even while
show was running. Cast
diabolic comedy are Danny
David
Ridge,
Martha
many
and
, Larry Hart
include stories from
Vachel
Vincent Benet,
Somerset Maugham, Al

Anthony Boucher. "The
pe Letters," "The Devil
n Flagg," "The King of
" and "Appointment in

are four of the 1 1 se
ehosen and adapted to the
Theatre format.
should
d
drummers
the
in
secretary
the
n

Department or
as possibl{

Schneider

enroll

percentage
remains

previous

of

con

years,

the

en in America are largely those
with the least skills and education.
"You have got to give the help

ing

hand of someone who cares.

These

people

have

been

discour

aged generation after generation,"
Dudley said.
Many of the 30

to

40

million

Americans who are on the poverty

striken list are not covered by the
minimum wage law, or the com
pensation laws, according to Dud

ley.
Among other ways he suggest

ed to improve the situation are to

lower the prices of goods, to raise
wages, or to shorten the working
hours. Business can afford it, he

said.
"Industry

makes

such

profits

that they simply don't know what
to do with all the money."

/

Scholarship Sh.�dents
May Get Fee Refund
Students who receive a schol

arship after having paid their

registration fees should take it
to the Office of Financial Aids

along with their paid fee slip

in order to receive a refund,
according to Ross Lyman, di
rector of financial aids.
The scholarship will then be
processed and the refund sent
to their home address.

Eight
from

home

Eastern

American

economics
attended

Home

majors

the

55th

Economics

Con

vention in Detroit last week.
Adviser of the college club sec
tion of the Illinois Home Econom
ics
Association
is
Mary
Ruth
Swope, head of Easterns' home
economics department.

Lerner,

author,

teacher

at 3 p.m., .July 21 in the Labora
tory School auditorium.
Lerner, who

recently

from Europe where he
search and study under

returned

did re
a Ford

grant, is the author of "America
As a Civilization" and "The Age
of Overkill."
He

books

has

also

on

written

politics,

law,

numerous
education

and social theory. He has been
a regular columnist for the New
York "Post" and has frequently
appeared on television and radio.
The guest lecturer has taught

at Sara Lawrence

College,

Har

vard University,
Williams
Col
lege and Brandeis University. He
spent the academic year of 1959-

Linda Walk, junior from Sigel,
served as one of the hostesses to

60 in India, teaching in the Grad
uate School of International Stud
ies at the Univerity of Delhi.
He received his B.A. at Yale in

convention.

Brookings

the

executive

committee

Lady Bird Johnson
the convention.

at

the

addressed

1923 and his Ph.D. at the Robert
Economics
1927.

Graduate
and

School

Government

of

in

Laboratory School Professor
Named To Democratic Slate
An avocation could well become

lege extension courses. This sum

mer he is teaching one section of

politics has

been "more or less a hobby." He
was on the city council in Urbana

vacancies

pending upon the major indicated.

These fields are botany, chem
geography, home economics,
mdustrial arts, Latin, Latin Am

� stry,

PRESIDENT
DOUDNA
said
that the shortage of staff result
ed primarily from the limitations
of the budget and the difficulty
in employing qualified persons.

As for the budget, Eastern finds
in the position similar to
that of the other state universi
ties, with
predicted
enrollment
itself

figures exceeding
the
estimates
made for the biennial budgets in
196 1.
But an even bigger problem, ac

cording to the president, is find
ing qualified persons for the fa
culty vacancies. As of last Thurs

day the president said
Eastern
has been able to hire 22 for the 30
new positions.
"We look for persons with some

experience as a high school teach
er, a graduate assistant or some
college experience," he said.

Doudna
noted
that most
of
Eastern's faculty
members
will
either have or be close to having
their Ph.D.

Sandak Collection
Available To Depts.

sity, according to Calvin Country
man, professor of art.

before he moved to Charleston.
He is currently serving as precinct
committeeman, township auditor
and vice-chairman of the Coles

Boyd Acting D�edor
For School Of Music

Democrats.

He was also one of the elected
delegates to the state nominating

Joseph Connelly

convention.

will "carry the state." The purge
"will hurt (gubernatorial candi

"good leadership."
However,
says,
"with
the
Democrats

that when one person can tell an
electorate who its candidate can
not be, then that is an "undemo

Connelly is going on a sabbati
cal leave next year to work on his
doctorate at
the
University
of

ed, it is built up by the press as

depends somewhat o� the Novem
ber election.

cratic procedure."
"With Percy," Connelly explain

if the remaining eight
are filled by fall.

Although the collection is un
der the supervision of the Art
Department, it will be available
to all departments of the univer

Education 445.

date) Chuck Percy." He explained

staff. According to the president,

Corporation.

Education 333 and two sections of

Connelly predicts the Democrats

last

slides.
Financed by the Carnegie Cor
poration, Victor and Harold San
dak were commissioned to produce
these slides for 'visual-aid
pro
grams.
The Sandak Collection, worth
three-thousand dollars, was pur
chased through a fifteen hundred
dollar grant from
the
Carnegie

During the school year Connelly
teaches in the Buzzard Laboratory
School and also teaches some col

County

cutoff

color

atives.

said that

the

week, Doudna said the· move was
necessary because of a shortage of

Eastern has been selected as one
of the many colleges and univer
sities throughout the nation to re
ceive the Sandak
Collection
of

a vocation for Joseph E. Connelly.
Connelly was one of the 1 18
Illinois Democrats named to the
slate for the House of Represent

Connelly

announcing

is

erican studies, physics and speech.
All applicants in these fields will
still have to meet the require
ments for admission to fall quar
ter.

Dud

ley.
He said that the poverty strik

a how is a sardonic spoof
vii," says director R. J.
, "a pocketful of wry
that give the devil his

students

with

Max

important

e Latin rhythms.

students

the

and columnist, will give a lecture

"A college education is just as

Devil You Say!," a Read
tre show to be staged
in the Fine Arts Thea
king for a drummer who

and

Lerner To tectu re
.At Eastern In July

cation Is Answer'
s AFL-CIO's Dudley
n

new

fall

returning

Eight Eastern Students
Attend Nat'I Convention

In

Eastern

A limited number of high ranking
students will be accepted in cer
tain fields where adequate staff
is still available.

last summer.

If 1,550

Fireworks and a Music Camp band concert will be the pro
. gram for July 4 at Lincoln Field. The Kiwanis' along with local
businessmen are sponsoring the ·fireworks display which starts
at 9 p.m. The concert will begin at 8 p.m.

says

"We expect around
1,550
of
these students to actually enter

this

r e cords office.

Doudna

ALL APPLICATIO'NS received
after. June 26 will be screened de

in the fall," he noted.

good
in
er students
return
to
who desire
by filing the necessary
the
readmission - with

Quincy

equipped to handle.

of applications to date is 2,117, a
55 per cent increase over the same
time

e to inquiries about
students,
and former
icials said that appli
EIU's graduate school
ue to be accepted, and

fall enrollment may exceed some
what the 4,300· students President

Eastern will have a staff of 330

BAIRD, director of

DA YID T.

t if his basic applica
file," said Baird.

atudents applying after
be deferred until win-

re

15 per day before Friday.

scores, medical rec
er papers may be filed
will consider a student

All

office

day after receiving an average of

that new undergrad
ts who want to be con
fall quarter applicants
Part I of the applicain his office by Friday.

students.

admissions

ceived only two applications Mon

·d David T. Baird, di
missions.

qoansfer

for

apparently

Friday, June 26, cutoff date.

Monday's
an
Eastern would

y cutoff date also ap

admission

dropped off sharply following the

applications after this

s

for

the fall quarter have

would have been 'Boss-rule.' "

Illinois.

he
it

However, his future now

Earl Boyd, chairman of the de
partment of instrumental music
was appointed acting director o
the School of
Music,
effective
June 25,
by
President
Quincy

f

Doudna.

Boyd will fill the position which
was vacated by the sudden death
of Leo J. Dvorak.
The president
said the action was taken "pend
ing a decision as to a permanent
appointment."

P a g e T wo

Eastern News

Wednesday, July

Poul Sargent Gallery Feature�
Art Exhibit By Local ,T olent
,

Exhibit of oil paintings, water

several important exhibitions, in
cluding such shows as the Nation�
al Designers Craftsman Exhibi

color, jewelry, metal wall hang
ings and sculpture selected from

the works of local artists are be
ing shown in the Paul Sai;gent
Gallery located in Booth
this month.

tion held in Joslyn Art Museum,
Des Moines, la.

Library

ALSO,

HELEN THOMPSON, who
is
presently teaching at
Evansville

the

College in Evansville, Ind., has a

tional

Indiana

selection of metal wall hangings,

bition,

play in the gallery. She first came
into prominence with her jewelry
in 1958 when she was selected to
appear with the Young American

the St.
Minn.

jewelry

and

Group,

from

an

watercolors

exhibition

the

on

dis

Metal

In

Federation of

1959

and

1960

circulated

XLVII

.

. . NO. 40

WED NESDAY,

JULY

1.

camp held June
ern's campus.

Printed by Prather The Printer, Charleston, Illinois

n

-------- --

FRESH GRADE-A EGGS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

SNYDER'S
EGG FACTORY
I mile south

DI

Motorola Sales

of University

Service

He i g hts.
DI

'

We Service All Makes

5-4591

East

Wheeler

and

Marsha

Rittmeyer.

Suellyn Lindsey and Bob

were assistant
band camp.

Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle

BEL-AIRE LAN'ES
. 1310 E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Linc«?ln Street

directors

of

Hills

work

York

can

Exhibition

at

with
his
metal
as the Tri-State

Evansville,

Indiana

Museum and with the Indiana Art

Quincy

nounced last week that 148

stu

has

on

figure

display

paintings

Surrealistic vein.

several 1
executed

JUANITA Fischer,
soi
from Park Forest, has a
of figure paintings whicl
strong social

connotations

show. Patricia Mandel, D1
completes the group with

ies of abstract paintings in
orative mosaic style.

The Sargent Gallery 1
open this summer sessio1

10

a.m. to

p.m. of eae

3

day. The gallery will be <
Wednesday and ThursdaJ

ings from 7-9 p.m. and on
The

public

is

cordially

to spend a pleasant interlud
air-conditioned

gallery

pleasant surounding s.

Carl Schull, professor of
the gallery director.

PAIN11

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E.'

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER

LIGHT BUI.I
GOODS

South Side Sq u a re
,

to

all

to

take

invitation

Eastern students

of
rendered
by the bank with tht
time a n d temperature
the

according to the President, repre
of

by paintings of abstract
George Lowry, junior from

DU PONT

after Spring quarter. This figure,
cent

gradua

Moline, is rep1

APPLIANCES

dents were dropped from Eastern

per

Dickerson,

We extend an

an

4.2

Dave

dent from

the

Doudna

sents

play of · their paintings.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Doudna Releases
Spring Drop List
President

be

Four art students from

art department are rep1
in the gallery with a grc

from 12:30-4 p.m.

portant shows
sculpture, such

Marilyn Selby. Assisting her were
Barbara Crawford, Linda Stanley,

Sue Smith, Trena Smith, Carol
Mosley,
June Stanford,
Deanna

Thompson's

New

CARY KNOOP of the Eastern
art staff has been in several im

John Cristie and Bob Bron work
ed with him.
Head counselor for girls was

&

St Paul,

:;ign.

as counselors. The head counselor
for boys was Larry Voorhees. Tom
Kelly, Tom Davis, Don Graham,

5-3401

Show1 sponsored by

approach and rich decorative de

dance held Saturday, June 27, in
the University Union Ballroom.
Fifteen Eastern students served

11 POLK STREET

Gallery in

ent show in the Sargent Gallery.
Her work is noted for its original

ing the week and •played under the
direction of Dennis Sparger and
Steve Warble at the band camp

Rennels Radio & TY

Fiber-Clay

York City as well as in her pres

Guest director was John Cham
bers of Libertyville High School.·
A stage band was formed dur

Su,mmer Editor ________________________ :________________________________ rl"om Hoppin
ista t Editor, Sandalyn Jack.son; Business Manager, Martha
Summer Staff ______ A
Ridge; Advertising Manager, Dick Cain; and Mike David, Graduate Assistant.
fieJ)orters __
---- - ··Charles A. Carpenter. Bob Mahoney and Jean McCoy
11. dviaer -------------------------------------------------------- Kenneth E. Healer

ss

on

Paul

U. S.A.

Exhi

seen at the present time in the
American House Gallery in New

students

21-28

the

and the Plattsburg,
jewelr.y exhibition.

from various Illinois high schools
participated in the annual band

1D64

and

Invita

tucky, Evansville Indiana Museum

Band Campers
Open With 262
262

Designers

the Louisville Art Center in Ken

studied

Miss

Approxi�ately

University

American

Ball
lnp.,

Modern Art. Her work also has
been recognized with awards at

in India under a Fulbright Grant.
Since then she has appeared in

EASTERN NEWS

Designers

tion circulated by the Museum of

Arts.
she

National

She has recently been selected
to appear with a traveling exhibi

New York Museum of
Contemporary Crafts by the Am- .
erican

the

Craftsman
Exhibition
at
State University in Muncie,

Group at the John Herre
eum in Indianapolis. A SI
lection of his sculpture wi
display this summer in t
gent Gallery.

advantage

services

sign.

Eastern's

spring quarter enrollment.

Open BowlingEvery Afternoon and Night
.

Doudna also noted that 222 stu
dents were. placed on either pro
bation

or final

probation

at the

end of the• quarter. "This figure,"
said

the

President,

"r.epresents

6.3 per cent of the spring enroll

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

ment."

"This

is

an

increase over

last

spring," according to Doudna. Last

YES SIRI

spring 3.9 per cent were dropped
while 5.9 per cent were placed on
some sort of probation.

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Doudna also stated that eight of
the 148 students dropped were re

Shirts professionally finished

instated for the summer quarter.

WINTER'S UUNDROMAT
1513 10th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main)
Charleston, Illinois
The most important thing to save for old age is yourself.

"Hope is like the sun, which, as
we journey toward it, cast the
shadow of our burden behind us."
- S. Smiles
Patronize Your Net"S. Advertisers

SPECIAL VALUES

COMPLETE LINE OF

NEW FRISBEE GAME -------- ---------------- ------- 88c
79c CAR SPONGE ------- - --- --------------- -- --- 39c
100 COLD CUPS - 7 OZ. -------------------------- 88c
$2 .98 BADMINTON SET ----------- -------- -- ----- - 99c
ZORIES BEACH1 SHOES --- --------------------- - -- 33c

Try our Yz lb. Ground Steak Dinner

____

OWL DRU G C Oz
Charleston, Illinois

-

- - 85c

NEW FURNITUR E
SCHWINN BICYCLES

TRY NEW
DIET
PEPSI
all taste
ho aftertaste

BROTHER SEW MACHINES
. SALES - SERVICE

HARRISON'S
FURNITURE
914 1 7th St.

Ph. DI

54223

DIET OR REGULAR.:ENJOY PEPSI El�HER

I
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Grad Assistants
Get Pay Raise

Officia I Notices
Veterans who

mum

disability

universities

Hamand
assistants

'ldren has opened in the

the Fine Arts building.
will close July 25.

paintings
artistic

represent
responses

the
to

of music by Dvorak,

Tchaikovsky,

under

ability

eight and the selection
paintings was made from
in

the

annual

People's Art Contest spon
the Junior Group of the
lis Symphony Orchestra.
ing

the

paintings,

the

used such varied media
chalk, wax crayon, wa

' tempra, pencil and col
e style of their work is
too.

child interpreted Haydn's
Roll" in bright colors orin concentric

spirals

on

Concert Given
sic Tent Sunday
ers

t week's session of East
d Camp presented a pub
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the

eatre on Eastern's

cam-

er band concert is sched3 p.m. July 5 in the Mus
p Tent Theatre.
rs on the program includ

Comrades"
by
Teike
au-Lake; "Finale" from
ony No. 1 in G Minor" by
ov - Bainum;; "Allersee

Strauss-Davis; "Bolero In

y Butts; "Cornet Carillon:

e-Werle; "Overture
y Carter.
"The

Bluebells

in E

of

Scot

y Anderson; "Fantasia on

of Spain" by Evans; "Ein
arsch" from Gypsy Baron
uss-Barnes;

paper.

and

"Court

10

full-time

faculty

Another did an im

The young artists, with broad,
loose brushwork and deft touches
of pen and black drawing ink, de
picted a swirling carrousel and
ferris wheel, along with tents, peo
ple and a roller coaster track.

outh

Side of

Daily 8
rday 8

a.m. to

6

9

should

Lowell Calls Clinic
'Complete Success'

edicines

All

Veterans

*

Office

All

sion

citi

Fall Quarter

Walter Elmore, summer recrea
tion director, June 29 announced
the intramural softball
schedule.

Elmore said that the schedule was
made out with each team listed as

*

Miner

)

*

Pre-registration

Students enrolled for Sum
mer, 1964, may begin registra

tion for

Fall

Quarter,

1964,

classes now. Pre-registration at
this time
ing the

consists of

*

applications

to

teacher

for

admis

education

for

The English Qualifying Ex
amination will be given on July
13 at 1 p.m.in the ballroom of
The University Union. Tickets

ship will pay $50 quarterly on
the $70.50 fees.

*

to

summer quarter must be sub
mitted to the Associate Dean \
of Student Academic Services
by 4 p.m. July 3. This applica
'
tion must be on file before any
student can take the English
Qualifying Examination.

tary Scholarship. This scholar

Director,
Veterans Services

Elmore Announces
Softball Schedule

*

*

Miner to see if they are eli
gible to use the Illinois Mili

D.

form

English Qualifying
Examination.

entrance into service, and who
received
an
honorable
dis
charge,should check with Dean

William

completed

Assistant Dean

*

veterans who were

·

July 10 is the last date these
may be accepted from students
in school Summer, 1964.
Maurice Manbeck

Dean

zens of Illinois at the time of

Hamand said
"For
example,
this year with a faculty of 300
we were authorized 30 graduate
assistants; with· the new ration

The

14th

annual

The

complete success,

Coaching

complet

Preferred Schedule of

for the test may be secured on
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

'

day (July 8, 9, & 10) in Room
114 Old Main by all those who
have submitted an application
and are qualified to take the
examination. No student may
take the examination without
a ticket and his or her ID card.
Glenn D. Williams
Associate Dean

tered for the clinic, with Eastern
students who attended the ses
sions raising the total to nearly

200. Missouri, Kentucky and In
diana were represented by two
coaches, Kansas one,
California

football,

com

basketball,

track, baseball and wrestling were
featured with a staff
of
well
known coaches
including
Virgil
Sweet, an Eastern
alumnus,
of
Valparaiso,

Ind.;'

Tom

Ste.wart,

Champaign;
Charlie
Bradshaw,
the University of Kentucky; and
John B. McLendon Jr., Kentucky

year," said
tional."

Lowell,

"was

excep

Illinois State University at Nor

mal will host
the
15th
annual
Coaching School next summer.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

By Charles A. Carpenter

A flurry of activity . . . people

July 6-4:30-6-2 and 5-3

running

July 7-3:30�2-9 and 3-8

everyone talking .. .and the play

July 8-4:30-4-7 and 5-6

had begun.

July 9-3:30-8-2 and 9-1'

Company '64 did a terrific job
on itl:l first _p'resent.ation. of the
summer, "The Man Who Came To
Dinner," by Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman.

July 13-4:30-6-4 and 7-3July 14-3:30-3-1 and 4-9
The

played

first
on

listed

diamond

game
one

will

and

be

the

·second on diamond two. Both dia

monds are located west of Lincoln
Field.
Elmore noted that a team may

start

playing

with

eight

players

but, he added, failure to start the
game within 10 minutes of the
scheduled starting time would re
sult in a forfeit.

Next 'News' July 15

State College.
Various
exhibits
of
athletic
equipment were shown for the
benefit of the attending coaches.
"The caliber of the staff this

'Man Who ·Came To Dinner;'
A Terrific Job By Company '64
.

July 2-3:30-8-9 and 7-1

Approximately 143 coaches rep
resenting six . states were regis

on

numbers

July 1-4:30-3-6 and 4-5

Walter Lowell, head of the physi
cal education department.

Clinics

their

The schedule up to July 15:

according to

four, with 'Illinois coaches
prising the remainder.

and

2; Fertile Acres, No. 3; Mets, No.
4; Thomas Hall, No. 5; NSFI, No.
6; Alkies, No. 8; and Teachers No.
9.

and Illinois State University was
a

teams

The next issue of the News will

be July 15.
Keeping
with

the

announced

number of issues, four more issues
will be printed, including the July

15

issue,

before

the

end

of

the

Summer quarter.

"Never trust the advice
man in difficulties."-Aesop

of

a

across

the

stage

.

. .

Mostly comedy, the play does
have a small romantic plot inter

mingled with some mystery.
Dan Selivon-Selivonchick,

the

program . said - completely stole
the show in the third act. Gast
very well in, the part of Banjo,
Selivon

had

almost

everyone

in

the audience holding their sides.

Doug Koertge played well his
part as Sheridan Whiteside, the
man who comes to dinner at the
Stanley residence, falls and sup
posedly fractures his hip.
How
ever, the doctor (Chuck Green
wood) reading the X-rays1 looks
at the wrong ones. Whiteside trys
to break up his secretary's love af

fair with the local newspaper l edit
or (Dennis Ringering) by introc;luc
ing a temptress (Rita Van Zant).
Whiteside asks the doctor not to
tell anyone that he can get out of

his wheelchair and
promises
to
help him with a book that the
doctor is writing.
Miss Van Zant, Greenwood and
Ringering all did a fine job.

T H IS

$1.19
TOYIN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST ON ROUTE 3 16

Closed Sunday

Drugs

consult

the

M 1 15.

Military Scholarship

are: All-Stars, No. 1; Phi Sig, No.

School sponsored jointly by East
ern, Western Illinois University

p.m.

escripfions

*

bers to one for every seven full
time faculty members.

Tender Sirloin Steak served with French Fries
and Combination Salad

p.m.

turns

stu

schedules.

Square

a.m. to

Any

Veterans Services

a number in order to simplify the

TR Y
STOR E.

$ 1 10.

William D. Miner
Director,

mem

'' by Latham.

OVALT DRUG

of

Miner in the
immediately.

said
that
Eastern's
would
receive a $40

He also 'noted that the ratio
for appointment of graduate as
sistants was raised from one for
every

his adviser, and
obtains
ap
proval of courses. He then re

dent who has a veteran's dis

its

1965-67 Bien

and a normal increase in faculty
in the fall of 1965-say 350-we
will be allowed 50 graduate as
sistants.

McBride and

'ldren are in grades four

finalists

black

are

# 8 15. They receive a monthly

raise in salary.

pressionistic watercolor based on
Dvorak's "Carnival Overture."

30%

subsistance

four

the
student·
obtains
The
blank forms at Ml15, consults

mm1-

graduate assistants authorized for
jurisdiction for the
nium.

ony In Color," a
de
exhibition comprised of
I paintings by Indiana

of

a

likely
eligible
for
veterans'
benefits
under
Public
Law

the

ool Children Design
mphony In Color'

have

nounced last. week that the Teach
ers College Board has increased

both the salary and the number of

kovsky drives sonie persons mad and others to the
defight, but a 13 year-old eighth grader from Marion, Ind.,
is artistic inspiration from it. The painting is part o·f "Sym·
Color" which is on display in the foyer of the Fine Arts

classes.

Disabled Veterans

Lavern. M. Hamand,
dean
of·
Eastern's
graduate
school,
an

showed his exasperation with the
man. His fidgety wife-however
proud at having such a distin
guished guest-was played well
by Janice Bailey.

The Stanley children could have

put more into their parts. They
were played by Ron Ludders and
Kay Burgener.

Nancy
Neubauer
played
the
secretary that Whiteside is trying
to keep. Yet he is the one who

patched up the difference by send
ing her competition to the airport
in a Mummy case.
Jean
Reuther
and
Whiteside
added a bit of intrigue to the over
all comedy. Miss Reuther played

the part of Harriet Stanley, a sis
ter to Mr. Stanley. She is a mys
terious old humped-over woman
whose smile makes one shudder.

Whiteside recognizes her face, but
not until late in the play does he
finally remember that she had
murdered her parents. This gives
him a way to blackmail Mr. Stan
ley.
As for the stage, it was great!

John E. Bielenberg, scene de
signer, never fails to build a ter
rific set. The stage was set up in
front of the physical stage.Chairs
surrounded the action and mould
ing

hung

ceiling.

suspended

Deep-voiced Larry
Hart,
who
portrayed Mr. Stanley, the host,
"The world is blessed most by
played his role to the hilt.
He
men who do things, and not by
finally succeeds in getting rid of r those
who
merely
talk
about
Whiteside, and, at times, finely
them."-James Oliver

CHARLESTON BURGER l(ING
200 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

'

Real Estate Loans and Savings

612 Jackson

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES

1 Oc

BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN

*

/

FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
Charleston

the

All' in all, "The Man Who Came
To Dinner" ·was well worth see
ing.

Eat Here or· Carry-Out Service

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'ni

from

All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

.Page
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Summer Program To Feature
Springfield, New Sq/em Tour
This summer's trip program, in
addition .to the
previously
an
nounced
trips
to
the
summer
stock theatre in Sullivan, will in

clude a tour of Springfield
New Salem State Park.

and

THIS TOUR, scheduled for Sat
urday, July 11, will include the

historic

New

Salem,

the

State

Capitol,
the
Old
State
House,
Lincoln's Tomb
and
Monument
and the Old Lincoln

tour

is being

House.

offered

charge.

The

free

of

Also scheduled in a recreational

and nature study trip to Turkey
Run State Park in Indiana. Set
for Saturday, July 25, this trip
will

be

conducted

by

ANNUAL

St.

Thut, professor
THE

of

Hiram

F.

botany.

Louis

trip

will be Saturday, Alig. 1. A fee
of $5 will prO'vide one person with
a ticket for an evening perform

ance of "Damm Yankees" as well

as transportation to and from St.
Louis.

Tickets for an

afternoon base

ball game between the St. Louis
Cardinals and the Cincinnati Red
legs

may

also

be

purchased

by

persons on this trip.
All trips and tours are open
to students and faculty and staff

Plath In Peoce Corps;
Trains In California
Richard Plath, a 1964 graduate

of Eastern, has recently entered
Peace
Crops
training
at
San

members. Information concerning
any of these tours or trips may
be secured from Walter Elmore,
summer

recreation

director,

Francisco State College.
He

tions,

soon as possible at the lobby shop
desk. Insufficient response to any

. em Speech Association and was
national vice president of Alpha
Psi

Omega, honorary speech fra

ternity, 1963-64.

at

Eastern

through
A

July

college

and

will

continue

17.
credit

workshop

in

drawing and painting encompasses
work in free hand drawing and in
various media such
as
pencil,

member of the

Associa

Insect, Plant Specimens
In Life Science Building
By Margie Walk
Did

you

Science

know that

Building

the

at

and

Life

Eastern

Life

·

�ience

Building,

specimens

plants from over 500
135 plant families.
are

lo
the

the

vascular

genera

approximately

plant

groups,

in

and

examples

1,000

JOHN

that

Insect

at

Eastern

of

Fox Ridge State
v

assistant

EBINGER,

he

has

nearly

of-state.
The basis of the
tion

at

collection

doubled

the

who

Eastern
of

insect collec

is

Charles

was head

of

the

personal

S. Spooner,

Eastern's

zoo

logy department from
1920
to
.
1948.
His personal collection contains
the orders of insects known as
Hemiptera (true bugs) and Hom
optera (cicadas, leafhoppers, etc).
During his service at Eastern he
also

added

specimens

of

many

other orders.
In addition to Spooner's collec
tions, Eastern's insect collection
also

includes

the

Leroy

Hunter

collection. Hunter was formerly a

used

teacher

largely for teaching purposes, are
named after two of Eastern's ear
ly botany and zoology department

was

students,

his plant specimens are from out

termite

Collection,

and

size of the Herbarium since he
came to Eastern in 1963. Most of

The Stover Herbarium and the

Spooner

Thut

professor of botany and supervis
or of the Stover Herbarium, said

the

including

of

of

cular plants
Park.

microscope slides, Riker mounts
and various other specimens of
insect structures and exaJilples of
insect damage, such as hornet's
damage.

help

in

the

rural

schools

logy

department

and

supervisor

of the Spooner Insect Collection,
has been adding to the collection,
especially in rare groups not prev

from

iously represented.

member of the
partment�
according

botany

de

Classified

to
Hiram
Thut, professor of botany.
Thut said that early botanists

House for sale in Charleston.
bedrooms,. built-in

at Eastern began collecting plants

garage.

$12,000.

Drawings will lead
directly
to
painting experiences. The course

birch

The second workshop is a non

credit preparatory English work
shop. The · course is designed for

THE CHAMPIONS DO!

to
improve
themselves
in
the
fundamentals Qf English gram�

LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN
PLAY AT ALL TIMES

school

graduates

who

wish

9-8301.

mar and usage before attempting
college work.
The English workshop will

held again July 20
gust 7.

through

be
Au

UNIVERSITY LANES
LINCOLN STREET AT RT.

130

Watches, Rings
Silverware

SIDE

OF

SQUARE

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELR'(
•

HANFT'S

JEW·ELRY

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

Phone

for

PTA

DI 5-5410

Audio-Visual Work
Has 25 Participants

Scholar

ships must be in the Office of Fi
nancial Aids on or before July 15

to be accepted, according to Ross
Lyman, director of financial aids.
To be eligible for a PTA Schol

arship,

a

student

must

have

a

good scholastic record, be in good

health, have a
good
citizenship
record, and be enrolled in a cur

riculum leading to teaching certi

T�enty-five
in, the summer audio-vis
shop

at

Eastern,

acco

Glenn Williams, director

sion, and Ver:.ne Stockm

or of the AV Center.
It

The

workshop

opened

June

students
hours

and

of

Use

ended
8. Each

earned
four
credit in "

of

Instructio

fication.

ials."

Other requirements include
a
written
statement covering
the
four areas listed above. Also, par
ents are requested to submit
a

been placed upon the
teacher and preparation
structional materials for

confidential financial statement.
A wards

$ 100

to

vary in

$300

per

dividual needs.

amounts from

year.

Applica

tions must be made annually. Last
year,

Emphasis in the wor

19 students were presented

with one of these scholarships.

Holders of other state scholar

ships are eligible to apply because
the PT A award is a private schol
arship spop.sored by the Illinois
Congress of Parents and Teachers.

DRIVE-I
THEAT

Do-Nut Shop

James

Across from the Water Tower
Hot Sandwiches
Small Pizzas
Open 24 hours a day except
Sunday
PHONE DI

5-5016

Campus Coiffures
1060 7th Street

(Air

Conditioned)

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., J

From Russia
Love

Shampoo -

Style - Set
$1.50

JEWELRY STORE

S OUT�

Applications

SPECIAL . . .

S N Y DER'S

Diamonds,
and

3-

cabinets,

Phone DI

Bowl Brunswick!

carries four quarter hours credit.

PTA Scholarship
Deadline July 15

Snyder's

eral years at Eastern, he was the

charcoal, pen and ink, and washes.

high

of

Shelby county.
For the past 15 years Garland
T. Riegel, head of Eastern's zoo

1923 to 1960 as head of the botany
department. During his first sev

only

"There will be a lot of Charleston men around Satu
sore necks," said Jack Ensign, owner of the· "Dress Well
commenting about the top-less. bathing suit on display in his

completed a check list of the vas

mosses and slime
molds.
(The
ecology
herbarium
contains
a

nests

This

enlarged

plants of Coles County, and, with

contains

of

herbarium.

greatly

ed specimens, mostly from East
Central Illinois, to the herbarium.
He also compiled a check list of

plant specimens, that is.

over 5,500

an

was

by Stover's personal collection.
For nearly 40 years Stover add

the home for over 55,000 insects

THE STOVER Herbarium,
cated on the third floor of

started

herbarium

is

and over 6,500 plants. Insect and

Stover

Two workshops opened Monday

a

Sigma Pi social fraternity, and the
University Union Board.

trip will result in its concellation,
according to Elmore..

heads, Ernest L. Stover and Char
les S. Spooner.

Workshops In English,
Art Opened Monday

Au

tion of International Students, the

- survey of the various vegetation
to head the speech department,
zones of the United States.)
effective September 1, by P1·esi
The Spooner Insect Collection
dent Quincy Doudna.
on the second floor of the Life
Garner, a native of Kennett,
Science Building contains approxi
Mo., came to Eastern from Uni
mately 50,000 pinned insects and
versity of Maryland.
5,000 vials of
preserved
speci
He received his B.A. in 1951
mens. Each vial contains from
from Harding College, M.A. in
one to many specimens.
1953 from Kent State University
IN ADDITION to the pinned
and his Ph.D. from Wayne State
insects and the vials there are
in 1963.

States Speech Association, South-

until

Persons desiring to take any of
these trips
should
register
as

lower

He is a member of the Speech
Association of America, Central

there

Plath was a
political
science
major and an economics minor at
Eastern. He was president of the
University Council for United Na

ium and many specimens of

Prior to his appointment he had
been an
associate
professor
of
speech.

study

Liberia.

ment of Lantz Gym at the Uni
versity Union lobby shop desk.

specimens in th� ecology herbar

Donald P. Garner was appointed

will

gust and will then probably go to

in

the recreation office in the base-.

There

Garner New Head
Of Speech Dept.

July

Wednesday,

Eastern News

Whenever You Need

ASK FOR "BETTY"
•

•

•

A financial service of any kind, you can ex
pect us to supply it p�omptly, efficiently and
courteously ... at reasonable rates.

Ev enin g s b y Appoin tment
DI

5-3316

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Of 'CHARLESTON

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Stora

(Across from the Carnegie Library)

"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

Member F.D.l.C.

WILL RO
THEA
DOWNT
AIR CONDI
Open

Fri.-Sat.

David Niven and
You Only Live
Pink Panther
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